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All-Star Bask~tball

The John Lau Story

March 9

(See Page 2)

VOLUME XXXI, No. 17

Executive Council
Selects Committee
For Amendments
The Executive Council of the Student Association has approved the
recommendation to establish a committee to study and propose amendments to the Student Association's
Constitution. Nine nominations were
made by the council; six were accepted.
I
, Serving as committee members
are: Lyman Turley, chairman; Louis
Ecksetin, Walt Gilfilen, Edwin Hightower, Pat Teague and La Vonne
Thompson.
At present, the committee is
studying various ·o ther constitutions
to derive improvements for the
Harding student constitution, An announcement will soon be made as to
the process whereby a student may
suggest changes.
•
It is the committee's desire that
each student become vitally interested in this work and offer suggestions in any area deemed suitable.

FTA Selects Members
To Attend Convention
Friday, March 22-23

February 27, 1957

All-Stars To Play

Sat., March 9th
The annual all-star basketball
game sponsored by the Harding
Bison will be played March 9.
This year the game will feature
both Major al}d Minor league men's
basketball. Many players will be
featured in the game that are wellknown to Harding sports fans. Dave
Richards, a four-year all-star, and
Ted Lloyd, 6'4" a newcomer to Harding intramurals, are expected to
direct their respective leagues in a
tussle that will provide basketball
at its best.
District and area leaders met at Harding College to lounch a Clllllp~ign among members of the church in
Arkansas to raise $200,000 for the expansion of the Bible Department of the college.

Lyles To Speak
In Chapel Friday Definite Plans~Are Now Underway
For Bible Department's Expansion
.Harding Is Accepted
As Official Member ·
In Educator's Group

The program for the FTA, which
met Tuesday, February 19, was a
panel discussion on whipping as a
means of disciplining high school
students. Those serving on the panel
were Mary Dunn, Juanita Lawrence,
Bill Diles, Jack Ryan, and Gari:ett
Timmerman.
In the business meeting, Calvin
Downs, and Garrett Timmerman
were elected to run for vice-president and college-member-at large,
Cleon Lyles
respectively, at the State FTA Convention to be March 22-23.
Cleon Lyles, preacher for the
Calvin Downs read short stories Sixth' and Izard Church in Little
Rock will speak before the Harding
on education. '
student body in chapel Friday,
March 1.
The purpose of Lyles' talk will be
to inform the student body regardMr. Jack W. Marshall, who is ing the plans of raising funds for
with the Boy Scouts of America in th-e expansion of the Bible departLittle Rock, will be an campus ment at Harding. Lyles is chairman
March 6, 1957, 10:00 to 11:30 a.m. of the drive in Arkansas.
Lyles is not a stranger to Harto interview college (male) students
who desire summer employment ding students. He has spoken severstarting June 9, 1957. They would al times at the annual lectureship in
be employed in Camp Staff capaci- the .fall, and last semester he
ties centered around Water activity, taught a .Bible class on the campus.
Program activity, and Senior Coun- Last year a daughter, Janis, attended Harding.
seling duties.
He has worked with the churcli in
Previous
Scouting
experience
would be helpful but is not neces- Little Rock for several years. Dursary, If interested, meet Mr. Mar- ing his stay in Little Rock, a new,
shal in room 111 of American· large building has been erected, and
Studies Building at 10:00 a .m. on the church has grown to be the
largest congregation in Arkansas.
the above date.

N 0 TI OE

Thirty-seven colleges and universites-the fargest number ever accepted as members of the American
Association of ~alleges for Teacher
Education (AACTE) at the Association's ninth annual meeting in
Chicago recently.
Harding was one of the 37 colleges accept'ed into the association.
The AACTE, a department of the
National Education Association, is
the national voluntary organization
of colleges and universities which
anually prepare approximately half
the young people entering the
teaching profession.
To qualify for membership in the
Association the institutions must be
· region
· al accre d accre d1't e d b Y their
itation association, and teacher
preparation must be one of the important functions of the college.
Commenting on the addition of
the new member institut1"ons, Edward Pomeroy, executive secretary
of the AACTE, said "We are happy
to welcome these institutions into
the association. The fact that they
have joined the AACTE holds much
significance. This is further proof
that there is a growing acceptance
by both colleges and universities of
their responsibility for the improvement of teacher education in this
country."

ACappella Chorus Takes Weekend Trip T~ Tennessee

The long-awaited Bible building and' ~xpansion of the now
well-equipped Bible department is speedily becoming a reality .
Plans are now underway to raise funds to expand the Bible
department and build the Bible building adjacent to the Administration building.
The cost of the proposed Bible
building is $200,000. In order to
properly equip the college for postgraduate work, an additional $450,000 is needed for scholarships, fellowships, library additions, and twoBible chairs endowed. This cost,
however, will be met over a period
of several years.
Lyles Points Out Need
Cleon Lyles, state chairman of the
program and minister of the 6th
and Izard church in Little Rock
said, concerning the program, "This
is the , first attempt on the part of
our brethren to provide a three year
graduate program in the Bible.
"It will not only mean ~ great
deal to the church in Arkansas, but
to brethren throughout the coun- '
try who can come here for this expanded program of study. Graduates will be prepared 'to teach the
Bible in all state universities and in
our own Christian colleges."
Benson Explains Expansion
Dr. Gea. S . Benson, pres1"dent o f
the college recently pointed out that
t h is is a further effort on the part
of Harding to enlarge its services
with the view ·Of providing the best
possible training in the field of
Bible.
A recent ·release explaining the
plans for expansion showed the
necessity of offeying graduate work
in the Bible and related subjects.
"It has always been essential for the
servant of God to be trained, but
with conditions today as they are,
and will be tomorrow, this need is
more apparent. Infidelity and religious error in high places must be
met by competent men."
In order to meet this "need, the
school must have "a Bible building,
additional library facilities, more
teachers, more visual aids, endowment funds."
•
Dr. W. B. West, Jr., chairman of
the Department of Bible, pointed out
the need for a more thorough program of Bible study, because of the
increasing academic standards in
the educational fields.
Drive To Be Launched Friday

Approximately forty members of
the a cappella chorus left for a
week-end choruS' trip Saturday noon
and returned Monday night.
They sang at the Trenton Church
of Christ, Trenton, Tenn., Saturday
night; Sunnerville church of Christ,
Sunnerville, Tenn., Sunday after-

noon; and West End church of
Christ, Nashville, Tenn., Sunday
night.
Monday the chorus sang at David
Lipscomb College chapel and then
started hack, arriving at Harding
Monday night.
During the Spring vacation the

The program will be discussed
Friday, March 1, in chapel by Cleon
Lyles . .
Plans for raising funds in Arkansas for expansion have been made
extensively in meetings of men from
differeent portions of the state.
Cleon Lyles is state chairman of the
chorus will take their annual Spring group. The quota for Arkansas is
tour, this year going to parts of the $200,000.
I'
west. Included in the tour will be
District Leaders Are Selected
stops in Texas, New Mexico, and
Colorado:
The 75 counties of the state are
The trip was made in the new grouped into five areas and each of
college bus which made its first these is divided into two districts
journey with a Harding group.
and each district has a chairman

who is responsible for directing the
J ffort in his district.
Area chairmen are M. L. Barentine, Pocahontas; Bill Smith, Lake
Village; Olen Hendrix, Antoine; Guy
H. Couch, Fayetteville; Olen Fullerton, Morrilton, and H. W. Robert- r
son, Little Rock.
Chairmen are being ·appointed in
each county to follow through with
the selection of leaders in each
local community. These leaders
will, in turn, enroll a sufficient
number of workers to assure complete coverage when solicitation actually gets under way.
Individual Contributions Needed
In securing funds for the expansion of the Bible department, the
approach is to individual Christians
and is not an effort to secure gifts
from churches as such. Solicitation
of gifts will begin March 1 with the
view of completing a victorious
campaign within a month.
Local acceptance of the program
is necessary in ordet that those
outside· the state will see the enthusiasm of local supporters and
thus become int erested.

Harding Debators
Enter Forensic Meet
The Harding debate team will
inter the Southwestern Oklahoma
State College forensic tournament
this week in Durant, Okla. The
tournament starts Feb. 28 and finals
will be held March 1 , '
TWo teams will enter from Harding-a junior team and a senior
team. Duane McCampbell and Bill
Floyd compose the senior team and
Eddie Nicholson and Ronald Rea
the junior team.
The tournament is not for debating only, but there will also be entries in Bible reading, poetry and
prose
reading,
extemporaneous
speaking, and original oratory. The .
tournament has acquired the name,
the "Savage Forensic" tournament.
According to Dr. Evan Ulrey,
sponsor of the debate teams, this
tournament is one of the largest
forensic events in this area. Harding teams have entered this contest
for the past 25 years.

Preachers Class
The "Preacher's Practice Preaching" class will meet again this
Thursday night at 6:00 in the auditorium of the American Studies
Building. There will be four speakers
and a critic to give public criticism
of the speakers. Everyone is invited.

*
s.arcy,
/inprisonmenl, . Terror, And Fear
Why Not.Serve While Being Served?
Characterize LifeJOf John Lau
2
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At Harding we prepare for service. Preparation is necesBy DEWEY BROWN
sary in order that the most possible good can be done in the
The night of March 2, 1951 was
future. There is a group of students on tJ;.te campus, however, a long one for . 14-year-old John
who are not only preparing for service in the future, but are Jacob Lau as he lay restlessly on
performing a very valuable service for others while in school. his bed in a mission house in the

period by a Communist officer who
tried persuasion, bribery and torture in attempting to force an admittance to spy activities by the
family.
After a 'brief beating he was given
northern
Chiiiese
province
of
an hour to make up his mind. "All
Each Sunday afternoon. gro'ijps of students go to various Kwongtung.
I ~uld do was pray," John said.
His brother, Merton, had been
Later another officer questioned
places in Searcy to bring cheer. into the hearts of those less sleeping
for hours but tonight John
him but, like the first, J;"eceived a
fortunate for some reason or another than they. These groups couldn't go to sleep. The pressure
negative answer. "He choked me
are divided, as you probabls know, into three different groups, had been building up ever since the
with a scarf but I fooled him by
North ,Chinese Communists had
crying bloody murder before it
doing three different phases of iork.
taken over the province in Novemactually started hurting." The boy
Onet group goes. to the hospitals in town, one group to ber, 1949. His Chinese father, David
was taken back to. the hospital after
Wing
Ping
Lau,
a
Christian
various torture methods failed.
private homes for visitation, and one group to the old folks' missionary from Canton, had told
During the year John was in
home northeast of town. Each group is doing a valuable serv- his family not to be surprised if the
prison, he saw his father and qi.other
ice. They are serving others while they are preparing for great- Communists should come to take
only once. Mr. Lau was kept in
him ' away at any time. Mrs. ·Laura
chains for seven months · and was
er service.
John Lau points to the southL. Lau, David's American wife from
forced "to eat like a dog pnd to
eastern area of China where his
The influence of this great work has spread outside the Pittsburg, Pa., and her three chil- father, David Wing Ping, is today depend upon the ~ercy of h1s prisdren, John, Merton 11, and Faith 15.
bounds of Searcy--even outside Arkansas. Recently we re- had tried to stay prepareq but it doing missionary work. Invasions of on-mates to dress him." His mother,
seriously ill, was attended by a focal
their homeland by hostile Japanese
ceived a column from a metropolitan newspaper published was hard.
doctor.
'
'
and Chinese Communist troops
On April 30, the eight remaining
Feb. 4 entitled "About Town." The column, written by Landon
Harding Fresrunan
have kept th family separated a
Chinese prisoners--including John,
Laird, relates a little about the joy that has been brought to
'
Near midnight, John heard dogs total of 10 years.
Merton and Faith-were marched to
one particular lady from this type of work-and a Harding barking in the distance fpllowed by
the Linshein District prison. "We
rapidly
approaching
footsteps.
Then
houses and facilities to the soldiers were greeted by lice, malnutrition,
student was directly involved. Let us quote part of the column.
the dreaded knock! "Open the door! and to contend_ with church dis- physical and mental torture and all
"Mrs. Max Garrison ... is grateful for an tinusual exhibi- We are here for inspection." John turbances and anti-Christian propa- kinds of diseases. People all around
tion of kindness and consideration that has been shown to her felt a tremor in his heart. He al- ganda.
were dying and others were led
for more than two years by a group of young persons from a ready knew the taste of prison "The days became like a night- away for executiQn ..
camps for he and his family were mare as time pressed upon us,"
church in Grandview.
interned by the Japanese when he John said. Iri January, 19511 Warren
Family Reunites In Canton
" 'I think you may he interested in the story of s o m e was five. But this time it was to be Winters, a fellow missionary who
The
children sur~ived, however,
Christian young people who come to ou:r house regularly to worse for the Cantonese-born, had established a leper home in the and on March 13, 1952, were ·re- ·
American-Chinese citizen.
district and who was one of about leased. They walked home barefoot
bring church services here because I am now an invalid and
Now a slight-built, 20-year-old
persons who remained, ;was taken
cannot go out to attend,' Mr~. Garrison relates. 'You hear so Harding freshman , John, who looks 20
with no idea where their next meal
away by the Communists. Later he
much these days about juvenile delinquency that the story of more oriental than western, tells was declared a suicide' victim. Mrs. would be found. Everyone shied
these young folks should be a refreshing contrast . . · .
vivid story in a low serious tone as Lau was forced to report to inter- away from reactionaries. "We sold
our remaining possessions for food,
if he still feels it.
national authorities explaining the grew gardens, chopped wood and
" 'The boys and girls sit down on the floor or on the arms
Communist interpretation of Winafter ate be~n and sweetpotato
of chairs and are the most admirable, happiest young people
Jap,anese Occupy Canton
ters' death.
leaves.''
you ever saw. The past two Christmases they have brought a
"My mother went to China as a
Their father was released one year
tree and have decorated it (and each other) with tinsel and all missionary for the church in 'her ( Communists Imprison Family
early 20's where she met my father
The family was now awaiting its later, and their mother the next
the usual things."
year. Despite a law which moved
and married him over 30 years ago," turn. It came on March 2!
Speaking of the time when the young people remembered John said in the soft, Americanized . "That's a day I will never forget," Mr. and Mrs. Lau to Canton and
her birthday, she continued, " 'They stay at such times until voice. "Father was already doing the amicable Harding student said. forced the children to remain in
Linshein District, the family was
bedtime and sing some old songs and tell little funny thi:r~gs Christian mission work so there was "After Father opened the door, legally:
reun:ted in Canton July 21,
no
revgioµs
difficulty
between
about
20
armed
guards
swarmed
in,
that have taken place at school or wherever they have happen1954.
.
'
them."
yanked
us
out
of
bed
and
started
ed to be. And of course, they tease each other ..
Mrs. Lau and her three children
"In 1942 the Japanese occupied rumaging through the house. They
" 'I have been shut in seven years and this visiting all anton where we were living. For were so diligent in their search for were released from Red China on
Nov. 9, 1955 and were in the States
started when my neighbor's son, came home from college the a while they allowed my parents 'spy evidence' that they evt:!n rip- again several weeks later. Mr.' Lau
to serve in a refugee camp in Ling ped picture frames apart.
first summer. He and a group of young college boys and girls
Nam University as missionaries, but
"They have a way of taking a stayed behind. to continue his miswalk a mile from their college to an old people's home in. soon we were all placed in a conperson. It's always at night and sion work. He is in Red China, now
Searcy, Ark., to sing and take cheer to ... old people ...
centration camp. They seemed to all the y need to say is 'Headquart- but his option of leaving is no longer
valid.
like
us kids a lot but I once saw a ers wants to see you.'
"'I think the kindness of these. young visitors shows that
Japanese soldier bayonet a little
"Father
was
taken
away
a
mesEndurance Puzzles Officer
there is plenty of hope for this old world still as long as we. child who was singing a patriotic
senger came later in the night for
have a younger generation such as this to take it over for us. song. I'll never forget seeing the Mother, who was now ill with heart The family is far from united to'These youngsters have more fun than the ones who are run- soldier carry the child down the trouble and high blood pressure. day. Mrs. Lau is in Pittsburg, Faith
ning wild in hot rods for my guests are not stodgy or inhibited street at the end of his bayonet."
Th~y told us children our parents is attending Waynesburg College in
at all.' "
would come back shortly; we waited Waynesburg, Pa.; Merton is a stuReturns To America
dent at West Nottingham Academy
all night but they never returned.
The happiness that has been brought into the lives of peoAfter a month in the camp, Mrs.
"In the morning, guards were in Colora, Md., and John is at Harple visited in such ways cannot be measured. This,is something Lau and her children were repatria- posted outside the house and be- ding where)le is majoring in Bible
that can be done here at school-and then you will want to ted to the United States aboard the fore the day was over we were tak- and has plans to return later to the
carry it on . wherever you go from here. While here Swedish · liner Gripsolm. Mr. ~ Lau, en to the hospital which had been orient as a missionary.
preparing for service, there is no better way to become equip- who has never been out of China, ·converted into a prison. M_other was John recalls that communist ofa prisoner but was soon there but Father had been taken to ficers were amazed at the family's
ped than to serve. Service such as this will bring happiness in- remained
released to continue his mission the district prison house. We were endurance during its imprisonment.
to your life, too; try it and see!
work in Northern China.
questioned at length abottt a "Why ~ere you differen,t from the
In the States, mother and chil- strange organization they •claimed other prisoners? Although you were
dren were met by John's uncle and was some Ameiican-Chinese spy or- sep~ated you sang hymns instead
of breaking down," John remembers
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kwa- ganization."
pizewski, and taken to Mrs. Lau's
an officer asking his father after the
Crys Bloody Murder
family was reunited in Canton.
'
parents' farm near Pittsburg. There
Perhaps his father, Wing Ping,
they lived for five years, Mrs. Lau , Faith innocently mentioned a
working at an orphan home in loud-speaker in t_ the Lati's attic which means "Everlasting Peace,"
Zelenople, Pa., while the children' which was used· on the radio set for gave the officer the solution when
attended an elementary school.
listening to music This incident in- he answered, "We believe in the
After the war, Mrs. Lau and her volved John in an interrogation providence of. God!"
children rejoined Mr. Lau in the
Northern China mission field and
Wallace Alexander .. .. .. ... ..... . .... ... ..... ....... ...... ..... Editor they were united for a while.
'
,_,_, ,. ,,...,.• , ,.,.,.,.,, 1
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Communist Exert Pressure
"We went to the northern tip of
Kwongtung province in the Linshein Disbict to rejoin the mission
work. We had almost forgotten the
Chinese language and were almost
Americanized. Father wasn't pleased
about this," John, recalls with a
smile: "He started trying to 'reeducate' us. Our first teacher was
an old blind woman who taught us
basic Chinese.
"Everything was fine until the
Communists started exerting pres-·
sure in 1949 and took over Linshein District in November of that
year. There was a hospital, an elementary and high school building, a
nurses' training school and several
mission buildings and houses there.
Most of the missionaries had now
fled but my father and mother were
determined to stay. We couldn't
make the move for financial reasons and Father also thought the
church needed us more than ever."
. For two years, the Lau , family
moved freely among the Communists, and continued mission work
although it was forced to. lend its

.
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Add To YOUR FAITH

HARDING BISON,
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we stopped trying to be quiet and
concentrated on pushing the beds
·:·
together.
By HERMAN ALEXANDER
' Then w~ climbed into bed only to
·i.:.
"\•
;.
find that there were only two pil!
.
A
lows for the three of us. Being a
•••
·!· Have you ever wondered · what Christ is either the world's great By Lucia 1Du Bois
good sport, and because ·I had · left
things would be like i.l Christ were est or worst man. If He is the Christ
my pillow at home, I used the head
What do you like most about liv- a fake. I had never really serious- then He is the Lord of all and if
of the bed for a cushion.
ly thought about this before today. Ha is not, He is the world's greatest
ing in the dormitoey?
Conversation soon got underway
But, as I was driving to preach ~his deceiver, crook, and liar and worst
and
our exclamations became loud
Annette Hendrix "The 3 ;30 morning, I listened to an Episocopa- personality.
and boisterous.
(a.m.) 'gab sessions'."
lian preacher speaking on the subIn trying to identify Ch~ist, ;we
Bored with talking I decided to
Watching one of our fine freshTed Lloyd "I don't know ject "What Js Christ," and I have must surely decide upon one of
get
a drink. Opening the door I
been thinking about this the rest of three things being . true. He was men trying to compose a theme on
whethel" I like it or not."
bumped head first into the house
the day.
either a maniac and had so deceived dormitory life caused me to stop and
Phyllis McDoniel - "Well, if you
As I write this article it is 10:15 himself that he actually thought think about the subject. Just what mother. Feeling like a sneaky thief
have a roommate, you have twice Sunday night . ·a nd I am visiting in that He was the Son of God and is dormitory life?
and backing up as fast as possible
as many clothes - that is if you the home of ~y parents. Now I feel thus uttered such profound teachIs it getting up at 4:30 a .m. to murmuring how sorry I was, did
are about the same size."
that life ·may be bright ahead and I ings (which I believe is utterly im- study, the vespers each night or the not soften her set features. She
Pat Dykes - "Censored"
feel that I have something for possible for a man · to be so deceived popcorn parties that get under way glared, frowned an~ repeated more
than once, for em'p hasis, that I
Charlie Thacker "The peace which to look forward. But, oh how and yet so successful in His ac- every evening?
and quiet. (Ha!)"
I suppose life in the dormitory is shouldn't be sorry-I should be in
different things would he if there complishments) , or He k:n:ew He
bed!
·
Barbara Childs - ''The associa- were no Christ or if he were an .im- was a false Christ and knew He was a combination of all these things.
Then
she
.
added, in case that
deceiving multitudes of humanity However, when I try to decide what
tion you have with Christian girls." poster and I knew it.
If such were true, I am positive for the sheer pleasure of it, or He is I miss most, the activities that took hadn't sunk in, that my friend, who
Glenn Kelley - "The 'bull sesplace after the . "lights out" bell was nice enough to let me spen d
I would not be in school, I :would .the true Messiah.
sion.s ' I guess."
rang
are foremost in my memory. the night with her, would get
not be a preacher, and it would be
We can not just take a neutral
0
Jimmy Adkins What I like like living in an eternal 'd arkness. stand on Christ. If he is a fake
The "lights out" bell was always donned if we so much as "made
about it is that nobody shoots fire If this were true, I . would have and a deceiver, then everyone a challenge to me to make noise. I another sound.
After the noise of her footsteps
crackers after 1:00 · a .m."
~othing to live for, except fo x: pos~ should spend his time in combatting didn't do this purposely, but I guess
in
the hall died away and w·e knew
t•-•-•-•- •- •- •- •- •- a•-11 1 - 1+ s1bly sensual, vain, temporal appe- His deceiving and maniacial influ- it's thuman nature to want to go she was safely downstairs, muffled
I
.
. tites and lusts.
against the rules now and then.
ence because He is false.
I
One Sunday p.ight, while visiting giggles filled the room. I guess we
-But, on the other hand, if He is
I use the pronoun "I" because in
in
the dorm, the "lights off" warn- laughed because we were nervous,
such a case, I would ·only be con- the Son of God, He is Lord of all
cerned about myself. The entire and every knee should bow before ing bell sounded and that familiar tired, and had nothing better to do.
The loss of energy resulted in
hit me. As it happened,
I
I world would be changed and it Him and every tongue should con- challenge
would be so horrifying that I have fess His name and every ~eing we weren't prepared to turn off the hunger pains which had to be !latto force myself to think about it.
shoulp. worsh'ip Him. We must either light, so we decided to switch the isfied. I was npminated to secure
I +•- ..- •_ .,_,._., __,._.. _ ,.._u- ·+ worship Him if He is· true or abhor light off, be quiet and pretend we crackers from the closet. Getting
I
'
I
the crackers would be a dangerous
were sleeping.
'
·
f Him if He is false.
Our business is to serve
Your Authorized
Imm7diately confusion started. assignment since I was forbidden to
We cannot say that He is a good
man and ·then declare ourselves The first problem was pushing two make another sound.
you with . top quality _f
The other two, deciding that was
non-interested. If he is true, He is beds together in order to provide
my problem, gently kicked me out
good but if He is not, He ·is the sleepiz).g space for three.
cookies, decorated cakes j
This, we were planning on ac- of bed and before I realized it I
world's worst crook and should be
l and bakery products.
·1
complishing in the dark and with- was groping through the darkness
hated for deceiving the world.
If we say that two plus two out a sound . but after dropping the toward the closet. Finally, reaching
equals four, we can not be neutral. night stand, scraping the beds along my destination, I found the closet
Underwood Typewriters
It either does or it doesn't, we can the floor and screeching when the door only partially cl~sed. I pushed
I 13 E. ·Center Street
Sales and Service
not afford to be neutral. And we matresses bounced across the room, the door open wider which I never
should have done since the hinges
can not be neutral concerning
110 EAST CENTER
.Christ, we must be -for Him or fore the famous Campbell-Ingersol w'e re in bad need of oil. The squeaks
•
Phone 35~
1
Phone 14.56
against Him.
debate on the existence of God, sounded loudly through the room
The story is related that just be- Alexander Campbell was showing and with one powerful pull and one
T1-•- •- • - •-•-a- 1 1i1- U1- 1Ut- wi- •+ Robert Ingersol, the infidel, about gigantic screech the door was com-Jt·-·-·-·-·--·-·------·---M--•~~.;.~
..:.....lf 'l -•-MM- IN-+.
his farm. As Campbell was showing pletely open.
I
.
Then I heard them, those footIngersol, his cattle, he pointed to a
cow grazing lazily out in the pas- steps in the pall, getting louder and
I
t
louder.
ture.
"Jackie," someone yelled, ·"Get
·fben
Campbell
said
in
substance,
is
"Mr. Ingersol, if you are right, then back in bed!" Without thinking I
The Best Place
we have no more hope after death gave the closet door a shove, ran
I
I
than that cow out there in the towards the bed and tripped over
I
'I
to
i
"We Appreciat e Yo ur Business"
pasture but if I am right, there is the night stand falling hear first on
Buy Shoes
a home for the faithful for eternity." t h e floor.
fI
Soon everything was quiet. Lay•
I
That, Mr. Ingernol could not answer.
-and
We Delive r
Verily, I can not believe that one ing on the floor I noticed that the
. Mens, Clo_thing
mail could change the world for sound of the footsteps couldn't be
as Christ has done if He heard anymore. In my weakest
_,.._,+ GOOD
I
"'
-·
j
whisper I asked, "Where did she
were a fake.
go?"
t•-•-•-•-•- •- •-111-an-uu-'"'- •- ••- w- 11- 1 1 - 11- •- •-t11-•-•- a-1n1-+
It so hapepned that the footsteps
were a false alarm. Someone else,
visiting in the dorm, had becom e
Tires - Batteries - Anti-Freeze
thirsty and had trudged the weary
Complete Car ~ervicing
path to the water fountain. Little
rI
st ore that sells f or cash and sells for less"
.
I did she know how close she came
! I 08 E. Arch St.
Phone 21 I to giving me heart failure.
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SOPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION

WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication • Bat tery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.
E. Race & Blakeney
Phone 921

I

__.,___, ___.

"~he

Haile · Furniture Co.

I!
i
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Alway s Welcome
at t he

IDEAL SHOP
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE
Prescriptions - Drugs - Gifts - Toiletries

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

HEADLEE ·WALGREEN
North Spring

HIADLEE· REXALL
North Spruce

is a SOUND
investment
You'll be proud of a home
of your own. It's a money~ aving

investment, too.
See us for expert
• help on planning
and selection of
materials.

Wood •Freeman .
\

.lumber Co.

~
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Third Function Highlights Week;
Banquets Close Winter Season
HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark

4

· Tri Kappa

February 27, 1957

WHC

The Tri Kappa social club held its
annual banquet Thursc:J.ay night, Feb.
14 at the Rendezvous. The banquet
room was decorated with blue lopsided hearts hanging from 'the ceiling. "This is real" was the theme.
Lynn Alexander and Annette Hendrix played the piano and Carolyn
Hightower sang for the entertainment. An address was delivered by
Dr. C. L. Ganus. . . _ '
Those attending were Glenda Calvert, Sam Kitching; Mary Thurman.
Bob Fletcher; Ferra Sue Sparks,
Gerald Ransom; Carol Robertson,
Edwin Land; Carolyn Hightower, Ed·
sel Hughes; Gayle Claunch, Odis
Clayton; Juanita Cliff, Dick Richardson; . Carolyn Smith, Dave Mc'Dougall; Joyce Jennings, Ed Brewer;
Linda Cottrell, Charles Weeks; Lynn
Alexander, Loren Henman; Patsy
Ellis, and Jerry Jones.
Rosalie Causbie, Charles Thacker;
Dolores Hickenbottom, Wallace Alexander; Marjorie M0reland, Tommy
. Yoakum; Melba Montgomery, Harold
Vanderpool; Annette .Hendrix, Jo
Ann Shewmaker, Mary Hamlet, Pat
Bell; Cynthia Balwig, Jack Baldwin;
Nan Lusk, Don Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wingfield; Dr. aand Mrs.
C. L. Ganus.

To the WHC's February 22 really
meant George Washington's birthday; The Emerald room was the setting for their third function. Red
and white colors were carried out in
the decorations; and the traditional
cherry pie with ice cream was
served. To begin the evening properly "Happy Birthday" was sung to
George.
Those attending were: G ace
Gardner, Jim Borden; Barbara
Childs; Jack Rhyn; Mary Dunn, Ben
Porter; Francis Cherry, Jerry Westbrook; Loretta Holton, Jack Baldwin; Dortha Putnam, Charles Redell; Emelie Travis, Garrett Timmerman; Iris MGElroy, Charles Weeks;
Evo·n ne White, Ray Hester; Nell
Lamb, 0. D. Morrow; Jan Kipipel,
Wimpy Wright; Naomia Pitcock,
Ken Webb; Betty Buchanan, Paul
Evins; Eleanor Weavor, Clarence
Lierce; Ann Thompson, Don Green;
Tillie Watson, Larry Stone; Carlyn
Giles, Lyndal York; Marva Joe
Shupe, Charles T¥cker.

The Phi Delta's and their dates
enjoyed a night in "Lovers Air
Castles" February 12. Welcome was
given by Fern Hill and the response by Jerry Hill. .Dr. Bill Williams crowned the king and queen.
Giant Valentines and dancing Dr. Clark Stevens was the speaker
cupids carried out the theme, "Val- for the occasion.
entine Ball," of the Mu Eta AdelphEntertainment was provided by
ian banquet held Feb. 16 at the Shirley' Vernavle and Earl Holloway
Roseann Inn.
singing, group singing, and a pantoThe welcoming address was given mine by Hilda Earls.
by the president of the club, Patrica
Guests were: Dr. and Mrs. Clark
Jordan, with the respons1: by Don
Stevens; Dr. and Mrs. Bill Williams;
Humphrey.
Kaye Williams, giving a reading Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hill; Leaen Harfrom Gone With. the Wind. and Ro- iff, Ron Bever; Hilda Earles, Jim
berta Rhodes, soloist, furnished the Phillips: Marily Ravarl, Eddie Faulkentertainment. Dr. Clark Stevens ner; Wanda Adair, Jack MereE\!th;
Hilda Milligan, Bill Dilles; Rosalie
delivered the banquet address.
Johnson,
Harvey Peebles; Shirley
Others attending included Mary
Beth Sitz, Charles Norwood; Johnnie Venables, Ted Loyd; Sunny Duryee,
Earl Hollaway; Ann Williams, Frank
~aughn, Preston LaFerney; Pat
Alexander; Nancy Starr, Dunan Ely;
Young, Frank Randle; Mary King,
Jo
Putman, W. H. Wilborn; Frieda
Bili Gardner; Anita McEachern,
Morris, Ru s s Johnson; Beverly
Jerry Seal; Linda Phillips, Gerald
Snow, Dick Coxsey; neth HuffstatRansom; Nancy Can.er, Keith Chi-p'
ler, and Marva Jo Shupe.
man; Martha Crowell, Don Holton;
Carolyn Ainsworth, Joe Hightower;
Shirley Williams, Edsel Hughes;
Mary Ann Vaughn, Francis Whiteman; Joan Dinkins, Gary Covington;
The Pioneers held their first outJane Goins, Doyle Wood; Jane Wal- ing of the year Sunday evening at
l~r, David Wayne; Josephir:..e Hunt, Bee Rock. The boys and club sponGeorge Treadway; and Martha Jen- sor Dr. Clark Stevens enjoyed roastkins.
ing weiners and swaping tall tales
around a roaring camp fire.

Pioneers

Club reporters are requested to
type their ciub news before turning it into the office.

Minor League Race Ole Men Submi·t
Goes To Final Game To Falcons, 54-41

March 9 will be the big .,d ay the
ripest ball players from each team
in the Minor League will play the
team which finishes in first place.
Tomorrow night will be the final
In a regular meeting of the Delta night of regular League play and
Iota social club Monday night in the could possibly decide who will ,be
Science Hall, officerSi were elected pitted against ~he All-Stars.
fqr second semester. They are:
If, in the game between the CelPresident, Donald Pate; Vice-President, Joe Darrah; Secretary-Treas- tics and Lakers, the Celtics should
urer, Ray Hester; Reporter, Jerry win, first place will go to the Royals
who now hold the lead. But should
Wainwright. ·
A stag outing has been planned the Lakets win, there will . have to
for Saturday night, . 9:00 p.m., be a play-off . between the Royals
March .2, at Bee Rock. All members and Lakers to determine the League
winner.
are. urged to attend.
Whoever it. is that meets the AllStar team will have their hands full
and will undoubtedly be the under~
The regular meeting of the Beta dog against the strong, well-balanced All-Star squad.
Tau Gamma social club was held
Saturday evening, February 16. The
Here is the way the All-StEITs line
members discussed the plans for the up:
slumber .party and completed the
Warriors
plans for the third function and Sims Dailey
Pistons
outing. Also a project for the sec- Dick Smith
Lakers
ond semester was chosen. Fay Con- Ed Gurl'ey
Hawks
ley volunteered to be the represen,- Wayne Arnold
Lakers
tative of the club to the Hea1th John Graham
Royals
Council. After the meeting refresh- Charles Weeks
Celtics
ments fflere served by the hostesses, Talmage Murphy
Gerald Ebker
Royals
Fay Conley and Shelby Bryant.
George Yue
Yues
Herman Hughes
Warriors
Ken Harrison*
Celtics
John Lau*
Yues
The Tri Sigma Delta members met
Monday night and canvassed the *4J.ternate
town for thJ heart fund drive. This
The Nationals were not eligible
is an annual project of the club and
is done by going from door to door. for the All-Stars since they were a
high-school team.

Delta Iota

Beta Tau Gamma

The fighting Faculty almost pulled
the upset of the year before going
down to the undefeated Fatcons 54
to 41 in overtinie Tuesday night.
In the overtime however, the Falcon qtiintet showed their supremmacy as they just couldn't miss the
basket, while the Faculty became
rattled and made only 2 points to
the 15 made by the Falcons.
A spirited defense displayed by
both teams was the highlight of the
game. Neither team's offensive
game was up to par throughout the
regulation game. The score of the
first half was 14 to 12 in favor of
the faculty.
The Faculty led by two to five
points almcfst throughout the game,
but the score was tied seven times
before the regular forty minutes of
play endeed 30 to 39.
Glen Moore saved the game for
the Falcons with his 20 points which
was the high for the night. Cecil
Beck was the main offensive weapon
of the Faculty.

Tri Sigma Delta'

' Phi Delta

M.E.A.

NOTICE

Sigma Tau Sigma
The Sigma Taus met Monday
night to discuss final plans for their
banquet which is Febraury 28. Amid
the confusion the club members
took time out to enjoy some cookies made by their queen.
Last Wednesday, February 20, the
club met at the gym to play the
final games in volleyball. After defeating the Sub T - 16 in two
games, the club met the Mohicans
for their final game after which the
club was successful in winning the
championship.

Friendly
Esso Service
Freel WJebel
*Washing
* Lubrication
* Steam Cleaning
SPRING.& PLEASURE
Phone 911

BERRYHILL'S
Sporting Goods

See
.Our Line Of
Baseball Equipment

NEW.I. ...
and SO Smart!
Curlee sufts for Spring!
A . whole new line of
''weather.mfl,rg_in" · f ab rlcs; light enough to
keep you cool, heavy
enoug}l-to ward off brish- ness. Styled with a conservative richness that
says: . . . .you'll look your
best in a Curlee. See
these today for your best
dressed Springtime in
years. Many two pant
styles.
·

-- $24.75 _--

$49.95

VAN~ATKINS

Delftt Chi Omega
Deltaa Chi's held their regular
club meei\ng in the third floor reception roo'm. of Cathcart Hall, Saturday evening. Committees were
selected and plans ~ere made for
their banquet which will be ' March
23. Fudge and peanut brittle were
served to the group by ·Bobbie Palmer.
The Delta Chis after winning their
tenth volleyball game, making them
the champions of girls club volleyball, celebrated
by having
refresh~ents
in the Inn,
Thursday,
February 21.

For the best in music, news & sports

HERE'S THE KEY ••.•
Keep Tuned To

K WC B
1300 on your radio dial
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_

Corsages -

Centerpieces

Grace Neal Florist and
Gift Shop
"Flow_ers ol Distinction"
We Wire Flowers

Phone 724
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ROSEANN MOTEL
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Serving Meals Ala Carte from 6 til 10 every· day of
the week. .

THE SEARCY BANK
Welcome to all stude,nts and faculty
.
.
Harding College.

of'

We offer the finest in Motel Accommodations.

Hi~ay 6 7 East
Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Morris, owners

YOUR BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
Member F.D.l.C.
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Hu.ngry Lions Oevou r
Helpless Eagles, 49-36

01tte ,
?na.w.' ~· Opiw.iow.
By DEWEY BROWN
It Took Heart--.:Lots Of Hearl

,

;

Mitlon Harvey Peebles has never
made an all-star basketball team at
Harding.
Neither did he make all-district
while playing for Saratoga High
' School. •
Yet it is the general consensus
that Harvey, as he is known to
everyone, is a good basketball player with a lot of
heart f o r the
game - despite
the fact that his
right arm and
leg have been
almost
useless
since he was involved in · an automobile accident
at the age of ten months.
It was a bleak, winter night in
1936 when M. H. Peebles Sr.'s new
Chevrolet was rammed in the rear
by a speeding free-wheeler who had
nipped a bit too much on a bottle

and felt confident of passing the
ca,r safely.
. As a result of the driver's mis- ·
judgement, Harvey went to a
Shreveport, La., hospital for treatment of a brain concussion that held
a tight grip of paralysis upon his
right side. He spent a total of one
and one half years there.
Harvey was three before he took
his first unaided step.
Extra hustle and determination
When 10, he found an outlet for
bent emotion's and hidden complexes
by walking over to the grade school
gymnasium and playing with a
basketball. At first, he was ridiculously clumsy and was contin'\ll)usly falling over himself. His right leg,
smaller than the left as if, a victim
of polie, had little Or no · muscle:Power. He could use his shriveled
right hand only sparingly-usually
for sto~ping- the forward motion 'of
a passea basketball.
But Harvey kept at it. Perhaps it
is because he started out early
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99 ESSO·
-Friendly ServiceMade Right Here In

S~rcy
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Ted Lloyd's Lions continued their ·
winning ,ways last Tuesday night by
stopping the Eagles hardwood team
49 to 36.
The Lions outscored the Eagles in
every quarter, and they wer e never
dangrrously challenged throughout
the co:qtest.
Bill Clouds 17 points of the Eagles
won highpoint honors, and Ted
Lloyd, Calvin Downs and Ji.in Borden led the Lions balanced attack.
trying to prove to hiinself and his
friends that he -was just as adaptable and capable as the next guy
that he made it.
'
By extra hustle and determination, he carved a spot for himself
on· the Saratoga Junior basketball
team as an'. eighth grader. In the
10th grade he split time between
the "B" team and varsity squad.
The next year, Harvey was a fulltime varsity man and, when he
graduated in 1953, was the owner of
four basketball letters.

Baslcetball bis game
l
Today, the 21-year-old juni-or
jumps on his left leg, dribbles,
passes and shoots with his left hand
and yet is a prolific player. Seldom
does he make a bad pass or allow
the ball to be stolen. Standing a~
6' 1h" and weighing 165 pounds, he
scraps with the best of them with
surprising mobility. Not a habitual
shooter, he makes a good percentage of his one-hand set and jump
shots.
Basketball is his game. He practices an hour ·a day for five days a
week and plays guard for the
Hawks in Harding's intramural basketball league. Next to basketball,
it's volleyball and baseball for Harvey, who .is majoring in mathematics and minoring in physical education with plans to teach.
Harvey likely won't make the intramural basketball all-star team
this year just
he didn't make it
last year. But there's a special allstar team on which men like Harvey Peebles are enrolled. Most of
us couldn't make ,its junior squad.
It's called Heart - \~ts of_Heart.

Towering · Dave Richard& battles Stan Schwartz in the fin,:.U of the
volleyball tournament between the Mohicans and Siem& Tau's.
3igma Tau's won the battle 19-17 and 15-8.
~lub

Sigma Tciu'sWin Volleyball Championship

· The general opinion of sports ex- 1gam~ went t he full measure with .
perts proved to be a good criterion only one or two points separating
in the race of the club volleyball the two sextets the entire distance.
tournament which was sacked away The Si~a Tau's got the final delast Wednesday night by the tall, c1s10n 19-17. Substituting seldom,
but agile Sigma Tau Si~a social both teams relaxed a bit in the secclub.
ond encounter but the SiiMa Tau's
Led by the sharp spiking of her won by a margin of 15-8.
two tall sons, Dave , Richards and
The tournament proved to be a
Ted Lloyd, and some fine set up great success as club spirit boomed
work by little Pete Stone and Ken to a new peak and each boy enVanderpool; the Sigma Tau's first joyed an unequaled sportsman-like
defeated the Sub-T's in the semi- fellowship.
finals then turned around and sub- .
dued the Mohicans in the finals.
The final match was a shear display of volleyball wizardly between
the confident Sigma Tau's and the
determined Mohicans. ·The initial
___,._____,._ .._.,-_.,._.., _,._,.._,.- ..-+ The Graduates continued to pursue their losing ·ways, this time at
*Corsages *Arrangements *Gifts
I the hands of the luckless Tigers by
*Novelties
the score of 72-34. Keith Boler and
1
Bill Gentry paced the Tigers with
I 19 and 18 points respeectively.
Free Weddin~ Consultant Service
j A fairly close first quarter turned
• into a real massacre as the vicious
.Special Discounts on Banquet Orders
cats flipped 44 points through the
I hoops in the second half as comj pared to 17 for the Grads. In fact,
j 1 the only thing the Grads could boast
1 ' -was 14 points garnered by Ron Reed.
I
The records of the two teams now
North Oak
Phone
stand
3-5 for the Tigers and 0-8
_ _Street
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,__., _ _____
.. _ ,.._336
.._,.(.j for
theatGraduates.-

as

Cagey Tigers Win
Over Grads, 72-34

.
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207

The Green Barn,
Greenhou.se &Florists

1

*Cleaning

Bring us your Laundry, Cleaning and RE~
CEIV E pleasant smiles and courefeous
service from our counter girls. ,.,
Plus - Quality Service

5

HARD-ING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
Greg Rhodes, Mg_r.

"The Best ln The Business"

*

Pressi-ng

*Wet Wash
'*Fluff Dry

*Laundry Finish

)
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Falcons Defeat All-Stars Are Chosen
Gru~bs Drops Harding Cats E~~~:~:!~:~!.-w., ·For 1.956-57 Season

o *HARDING BlSON, searcy, Ark. - February 27, 1957

..
;
.
.
In District 25 Tournarrient ~~':'~~~.:;~;:~ :~. ~;·~:,~

Harding Academy shot down powerful Desha, 75-54, and
Pleasant Plains 62-55, but fell before the spell .of 'Grubbs, 4847, in semi-final action of the District 28 tournament at Heber
Springs. The loss ended Har~ing' s season with an 18-7 record.

Red-hot Gerald Casey paced. H a r - < > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ding in its opening encounters, hitting 31 points against Desha and
25 against Pleasant Plains, but his
17 points against Grubbs' Blue Jays
wasn't quite enough. Casey, a threeyear letterman, was named all-disRelentless Red Norwood estabtrict after Rosebud defeated Grubbs
lished the school individual single
in the Saturday night finals .
game scoring record of 38 points
The Wildcats had a hectic first while leading his Hawks to a 64 to
quarter against the Blue Jays Fri.- 50 rout of the Panthers, Tuesday
day night, getting behind 10 points, night.
and spent the remaining three
Cecil Beck, who is broadening the
periods playing catchup. The score scope of his "Intramural Sports
at halftime was 27-17.
Honor Roll," said that although
Late in the third quarter they hig~r individual scores have been
pulled within one point, 34-33, but reaped in the past, this year was
made no -headway in the final quar- the cut off date for the record. Keith
ter as both teams .netted 14 points. Boler was a year too early with his
Against Pleasant Plains the Wild- 39 points last year.
Oddly enough, Norwood, who also
cats got off to a 15 point lead early
in the game and apparently had the established the free throw record
of 45 out of 50 two years ago, did
game iced away.
However, Harding slacked off un- not include a single free throw in
der the leisure of its bulging lead, his record production Tuesday night.
Obviously in top form, Norwood
and Pleasant Plains began chopping
away. Before it was over the Cats bucketed 22 points thG first half,
had to scrap hard to wrap up their 11 out of 15 tries, and surpassed
the previous high this year, 28
17th win.
. Casey, with 25 points, was follow- points, in the third quarter with 8
ed by Ben Camp, 12. Don Berryhill, more points.
A job well done, Norwood ·sought
10, and Timmy Rhodes, eight.
The win over Desha gave Har- a comfortable place on the bench
ding a string of four games in for the fourth quarter until somewhich it had scored over the 60- one notifie'd him that he had set
point margin. The Wildcats started the new record. To make the recby breaking a season scoring record ord stand a while, he rushed back
against Griffithville with 72 points, in and racked up 8 quick points for
then hit 63 against powerful Swif- the total 38.
The point producing brigade now
·ton, 81 against Judsonia and 75
has a target to shoot at.
against Desha.
It was Desha's poorest effort of
the season. Holders of a 34-4 season
record and a 75-point scoring average going into the game with Harding, Desha didn't quite know how
to solve the pressing man-to-man
defense put up by the Wildcats.
Meanwhile, Casey had the hotIn a game for pleasure since nothtest night of his vai:sity career, hitting 31 points to lead the Cats' ing was at stake, Dale Flaxbeard's
scoring spree. Ti.qimy Rhodes, the Wildcats dumped the Graduates for
little 5-7 sophomore guard who the eighth straight time 42 to 34,
leads Harding in season scoring, hit Tuesday night.
The Grads did produce one dis18, and Robert Kissire, Ben Camp,
Jack Rhodes and Angelo · PadH- tinction. They had the game indilo shared the remaining scoring vidual high scorer for the first time.
Persistant Wimpy Wright bucketed
honors.
Desha put on an early press in the 14 points to walk away with honors.
Newly assigned John White disgame's opening minutes to grab a
6-0 lead, but Camp hit a couple of played form which may carry him
set shots to make it 6-4. From there far in intramural play. He played
out Harding gradually stretched its but parts of the second 'half and
score, while confusing Desha with racked 12 quick points looking good
'
its tight-drawn ' defense. The score doing it.
at halftime was 37-31.
The tilt with Grubbs was the last
Academy basketball game for seniors Casey, Camp, Padillo, Jack
Rhodes, and Harold Valentine.

Red Norwood Sets
Individual Record

Wildcats Dump.
Graduates, 42~34

Weibel Transfer
~g

-US'E BISON ADS-

Storage

906 E. RACE

Cato's

Phone 289 or 911

Barber Shop

Local & Long Distant

We Welcome
Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business.
218 W. Arch
· Painfs
Wallpapers
Building Supplies
Air Conditioning
Heating

Minor League Standings
Won
Lost
Royals
5
1
Lakers
4
1
Celtics
3
2
Warriors
3
2
Hawks
2
3
Yues
1
4
Pistons
0
5
These standings do not irtclude
National games which do not count
in league standings. Nationals 4-2.

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
201 -

Your
WESTINGilOUSE
DEALER
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Town Come From

CENTRAL
Barber s·hop

~
-

205 West Arch
Phone 1

We appreciate your
patronage!

TALKINGTON

Gulf Station
Main & Park Ave.
Phone 923 '.
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Welcome
Harding Students

DELUXE .
Barber Shop
Melton
Walls
Cooper
West Side of Court House
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THE FAMILy SHOE STORE

Wishes to extend to our many friends and customers at
5 Harding College our greatest thanks for their response
to our 'I. rrice half yearly Sale.

I

;_~=-

I
c

We have ,now received our new Spring Shoes and would
appreciate and thank you to come to look them over.

Supply Company
E

a

FAMILY SHOE STORE

Ig

5

Harry .Madsen, Manager

§

~

305 North Spring St.

E§

Searcy, Ark.

Lucky girl!Holstein ·question, she'll l'e8lly be ready for .bitn.

I§

E

·-·--"'-JIU.___
Next time one 'Of her. dates bring up the Sehl~·

Vitality-Trim-Trend and Melo.dy
Shoes for Ladies
Rand and Randcraft for Men

Garner-McKenney

221 ,W. Market
,Phone 488
Across from Kroger

By GARRETT TIMMERMAN
Roy Vanderpool: Good rebounder
Some real licks were exchanged with a southpaw hook-shot.
by the Bison sports staff before this
Air League
unique all-star basketball team was
Dav~ Richards: Still -reigns as Mr.
completely selected.
Basketball of Harding intramurals.
Ten players were chosen from
Glen Moore: Its uncanny the way
both the Jungle and . Air leagues in he makes his points, but they count
Harding's
intramural
basketball anyway.
sports program. Several players
Red Norwood: When he gets hot
were obvious choices, l but others the crowd gets feverish.
were pibked only by a narrow marVernon Massey: An excellent regin over challenging contenders.
pounder who is a hog for points.
Each player who landed in the
Ken Vanderpool: Has one of the
select circle, however, can consider highest shooting percentages iri the
himself one of Harding's top 20 league.
hoopmen for the year 1956-57.
Bill Cloud: All knees and elbows
Following are tips on each player: under the basket.
, Jungle League
Stan Schwartz: Both an offensive
Ted Lloyd: Probably one of the 1 and ~efensive. spark~lug.
.
.
best " coordinated men on eithe.r
D~1ght Sm.1th: His specialty is
squad with a real eye for the net. fee~mg that p1votman.
Jim Murray: A newcomer who
A consistent rebounder.
Keith Boler: Lead both leagues in reached basketball limelights. . .
scoring and handles the ball like
Leon McQueen: Most proficient
a yo-yo.
when the scoring is close.
Dale Flaxbeard: The end of the
world apparently wouldn't frustrate
Harding Junior Team
Enters Districi" Tourney Dale.
Pete Stone: Holds a team together
Let US help YOU
The Harding Academy Juniors en- like a fly sticks to molasses.
build your religious
Walace Alexander: A nimble retered the District 28 tournament
last week at Oil Trough and ad- bounder who can hit near or far. ·
library.
vanced to the semi-finals before · Freddy Massey: A finished pivotfalling to a powerful Grubbs team, man who makes for his height with
know-how.
39-30.
Calvin Downs: A real team man
The Academy team defeated Rural
Harding College
Special 34-33; and slipped by Mc- who is an asset to any club.
Jim Atkins: C~n kill the opponent
Rae, 37-36. In the finals of the
Book Store
tournament, Grubbs defeated Oil with that set shot.
John Vanderpool: An inspiration
Trough, 32-24.
to any five.

gry Eagles to maintain their . unblemished record, Tuesday night.
The Eagles, who are one of the
best !,lefensive teams and like to
choose their shots carefuly, did what
would seem to be the impossible in
holding big Dave Richards to two
points without a tall man to guard
him. Those two points are by far
the fewest number of points that Big
Dave has scored in his four year
career at Harding.
The Eagles, who lack scoring
threat with the exception of -Bill
Cloud, who was absent, put on one
of the finest displays of working the
ball seen this year and by their
careful waiting for the right shot
held the invincible Falcons to their
lowest point production of the year.
Previously unheralded, Sammy
Stout tied for high point man with
the Falcon's Stan Schwartz. Each
had 10 points.
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Ready for that teat tomorrow, too ••• if tliat bOttle o!
Coke keeps ber as alert tonight ·a s it doesi>tber. people.
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
of Arkansas
Searcy, Arkansas

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
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